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My dear [Name],

As we had hoped to be in San Francisco these days, we had advised our European friends to address our letters to your address.

Unfortunately we cannot leave NY yet — although we hope to get away early in July — and, consequently, I would ask you to forward any letters arriving for us by air mail to our present address 7, Park Ave, NYC.

It is impossible for me to write at this moment anything of a more personal character — I am sure you will know how we feel and share our feelings —

Looking forward to seeing you before long affectionately yours.

18th June 40
18th June ‘40

My dear Temi,

As we had hoped to be in San Francisco these days, we had advised our European friend to address our letters to your address.

Unfortunately we cannot leave NY yet – although we hope to get away early in July – and, consequently I would ask you to forward any letters arriving for us by Air-mail to our present address (7. Park Ave. NYC.

It is impossible for me to write at this moment anything of a more personal character – I am sure you will know how we feel and share out feelings - - -

Looking forward to seeing you before long

affectionately yours

George
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